


Practical Ways to 
Share the Gospel



“Thus says the Lord God: This also I will let the 
house of Israel ask me to do for them: to 
increase their people like a flock. Like the flock 
for sacrifices, like the flock at Jerusalem during 
her appointed feasts, so shall the waste cities 
be filled with flocks of people. Then they will 
know that I am the Lord.” (Ezekiel 36:37–38 
ESV)

God’s Promise



• “Put out into the deep water and let down your 
nets” (Luke 5:4) 

• “The sluggard says, ‘There is a lion in the road! 
There is a lion in the streets!’ As a door turns on 
its hinges, so does a sluggard on his bed.” (Pro.
26:13-14) The problem of FEAR: 

• Of failure 
• Of change 
• Of who will complain 

• What did Nehemiah do?

Why Did the Walls of Jerusalem Remain in 
Ruins for 90 years?



• Reaping requires sowing. 
• Sowing requires sowing where you have no idea 

the outcome, vs. 1 & 6. 
• The time of reaping requires patience; there is a 

cumulative effect over the years, vs. 1 
• Sowing must be done liberally, vs. 2 
• Sowing will not be done if we are always looking 

for the perfect time, vs. 4 
• Sowing must be done before it is too late (12:1-2)

Ecclesiastes 11:1-6; 12:1-2 
Principles of Evangelism



• Personal Bible studies are needed to maximize 
our effectiveness 

• But there are some inherent challenges: 
• Personal classes are more difficult to set up, 

especially when the “suspicion factor” is high 
• All members need to be involved to be 

effective, (Eph. 4:16). Intimidating for many. 
• Where do we find the time?

Reaching Our Goal



• Small groups of 3 to 15 adults 
• Foundational & introductory books are 

discussed initially (Ecclesiastes, Mark, 1 Peter) 
• 50-60 minute class with time for prayer 
• A class for children age 10 and under 
• A separate class for teens & 20+ so they also 

can invite 
• Take a break every 4-8 weeks & then restart

The Solution: 
Neighborhood Bible Studies



• Inexperienced members get involved more 
easily; it is easier to invite. 

• Guests connect easily with many members 
instead of only one or two. 

• All members can be involved in the teaching 
• There is always a study available for invitations

Benefits of  
Neighborhood Bible Studies



• Weaker or newer Christians are strengthened 
• It is a good follow-up class for new Christians, 

which generates more studies 
• A non-threatening intro to the Bible & meeting 

Christians 
• Caution! Success depends on invitations & 

nurturing relationships

Benefits of  
Neighborhood Bible Studies



• Choose a time & a home or “coffee shop” 
• Small groups take turns doing 4-8 week classes 

throughout the year. Any night. 
• Create a neighborhood study around an 

interested contact (“Custom” NBS). 
• Ask for a personal study

What Are Our Options?



• Confidence in a good teacher 
• Come with an attitude of excitement & desire 

to learn. Ask questions. 
• Participate. Don’t just sit there. Silence is not 

golden! 
• Keep questions & comments within the context 
• Avoid “insider language” 
• Look for ways to set up a personal study 
• Get to know your guests! Listen!

Using the Class Effectively



• Choose a “roomy” place to meet (Panera) 
• You will need 4-5 committed Christians to 

attend 
• Use the Meetup app to promote the class 
• Always RSVP your attendance 
• Finding a good time, good day, & good 

location 
• Be persistent. Building participants takes time 
• Consider an occasional brief break & restart

The Mechanics of a “Meetup”



• Can you invite? Set up classes? 
• Be a co-teacher? 
• Be a co-learner? 
• Greet & connect with those who visit? 
• Strengthen the weak? New Christians? 
• Active “shepherding” 
• Care for the sick, especially unbelievers? 
• Pray 
• Be a baby-sitter?

“Every Part Doing Its Share” 
Eph. 4:16



Do you need any more friends?








